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WILSON'S MESSAGE
TO CONGRESS

(Continued from Page 4)
to a declaration of war againsl
Turkey and Bulgaria. They als<
are the tools of Germany. But the:
are mere tools and do not yet stanc

in the direct path of our necessarj

action. We shall go wherever th<
necessities of this war carry us

but it seems to me that we shoul<
go only where immediate and prac
tical considerations lead us and no

heed any others.

"The financial and military meas

ures which must be adopted wil
suggest themselves as the war an<

its undertakings develop, but I wil
take the liberty of proposing to yoi
certain otfier acts 01 legislation
which seem to me to be neede*
for the support of the war and fo:
the release of our whole force an<

energy.
"It will be necessary to extend ii

certain particulars the legislatior
of the last session with regard t<
alien enemies; and also necessary
I believe, to create a very definite
and particular control over the en

trance and departure of all person
into and from the United States.
"Legislation should be enacted de

fining as a criminal offense ever;
wilful violation of the presidentia
proclamations relating to alien ene

mies promulgated under sectioi
4067 of the revised statues and pro
viding appropriate punishments;am
women as well as men should b
included under the terms of the act

placing restraints upon alien ene

mies. It is likely that as time goe
on many alien enemies will be will
ing to be fed and housed at th
expense of the government in th
detention camps and it will be th
purpose of the legislation I hav
suggested to confine offender
among them in penitentiaries am

other similar institutions wher
they could be made to work as othe
criminals do.

"Recent experience has convincei
me that the congress must go fur
ther in authorizing the governmen
to set limits to prices. The law o

supply and demand, I am sorry t

say has been replaced by the la\
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of unrestrained selfishness. While

I we have eliminated profiteering in

several branches of industry it still
runs impudently rampant in others.
The farmers, for example, complain

t with a great deal of justice that,
> while the regulation of food prices
7 restricts their incomes, no restraints
1 are placed upon the prices of most

r of the things they must themselves
- purchase; and similar inequities obitain on all sides.

Favors Combinations Among the
" P A.

CiXponcrs.
' "It is imperatively necessary that

the consideration of the full use of
- the waterpower of the country and

1 also the consideration of the sys3tematic and yet economical develop1ment of such of the natural re

i sources of the country as are still
under the control of the federal

i government should be immediately!
r resumed and affirmatively and conjstructively dealt with at the earliestpossible moment. The press1

ing need of such legislation is daily
j becoming more obvious.

3 "The legislation proposed at the

, last session with regard to regulated
e combinations among our exporters,
- in order to provide for our foreign
s trade a more effective organization
and method of co-operation, ought

- by all means to be completed at

y this session.
1 "And I beg that the members of

the house of representatives will
1 permit me to express the opinion
~ that it will be impossible to deal
^ in any buta very wasteful and exetravagant fashion with the enorsmous appropriations of the public
" money which must continue to be
s made, if the war is to be properly
~ sustained, unless the house will conesent to return to its former pracetice of initiating and preparing all
e appropriation bills through a single
e committee, in order that responsisbility may be centered, expenditures
^ standardized and made uniform,
e and waste and duplication as much
r as possible avoided.

"Additional legislation may also
i become necessarjj before the presentcongress adjourns again in ortder to effect the most efficient cofordination an doperation of the railoway and other transportaion sysvterns of the country, but to that I
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mana, can tne attention 01 i,ue *

gress upon another occasion.
"If I have overlooked anytl

tha tought to be don efor the m

effective conduct of the wtir, y
own counsels will supply the oi

sion. What I am perfectly c

about is that in the present ses:

of the congress our whole ati
tion and energy should be com

trated on the vigorous, rapid
successful prosecution of the gi
task of winning the war.

This War Is Based On High P

ciples.
"We can ao tnis witn an tne gn

er zeal and enthusiasm because
know that for us this is a war

high principle, debased by no sel
ambition of conquest or spoliatit
because we know, and all the w<

knows, that we have been forced
to it to save the very instituti
we live under from corruption
destruction. The purposes of
central powers strike straight
the very heart of everything we
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de- lieve in; their methods of wa:

:on- outrage every principle of hum;
and of knightly honor; their

ling gue has corrupted the very the
tore and spirit of many of our pe
our their sinister and secret diploi
lis- has sought to take our very 1
[(!ar tory away from us and disrupt
jion nation of the states.

t«n- "Our safety would be at an

j«n- our honor forever sullied
and brought into contempt were vi

rcat permit their triumph. They
striking at the very existence

. democracy and liberty,
"It is because it is for us a

of high, disinterested purpose
which all the free peoples of

0f world are banded togetner 101

vindication of right, a war for

ms. preservation of our nation and

>rld ^at ^ ^as ^ear P1

jn_ pie and of purpose, that we

ons ourselves doubly constrained to

an(j pose for its outcome only
which is righteous and of

at proachable intention, for our

be- as well as for our friends.
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op^e' cause being just and holy, the setmacytlement must be of like motive and
Lerri- qUaiity- For this we can fight, but
' for nothing less noble or less worthyof our traditions. For this
end, cause we entered the war and for
and this cause we will battle until the

re to ]ast gun is fired.
ar® "I have spoken plainly because
0 this seems to me the time when it

13 most necessary uj &pe*in.
war in order that all the world may

» in know that even in the heart of ardourof the struggle and when our

whole thought is of carrying the
war through to its end, we have not

of forgotten any ideal or principle for
rinci- whic hthe name of America nas

been in honour among the nations
Pro" and for which it has been our glory
that to contend in the great generations
*rre~ that went before us. A supreme
foes moment of history has come. The

The eyes of the people have been open-
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ed and they see. The hand of God is
laid upon the nations. He will Pjj
show them favour, I devoutly be-|H
lieve, only if they rise to the clear|H
heights of His own justice and^H
mercy." SN
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